This month, we’ve been talking to . . .

Ruth Paul

The messages in Ruth Paul’s books evolve. She likes for children to have a little something
other than the book to take away, but she never starts with that. She quite likes the story to feel
like a laugh, and the moral to feel like a hug. Ruth lives in Wellington where she and her family
live in an environmentally friendly house, with straw-bale walls and water-generated power.
We asked Ruth some questions about herself and her writing, and here’s what she said ...
Name:
Ruth Natalie Collette Paul
Where were you born? Where do you live now?
I was born in Island Bay, near the sea, and now
live in Makara, near the sea. I’m a Wellingtonian,
born and bred.
Where did you go to school? Did you have a
nickname?
Saint Madeleine Sophies in Island Bay and Saint
Marys in the city. My nickname was not saintly at
all. It was Rufus Roughguts.
What were you like in school? What is the
naughtiest thing you did?
I never did anything I thought was naughty, but
lots that I thought was funny. In hindsight, the
funny things were really quite naughty, but I’m
not spilling the beans.
What was your favourite book growing up?
I loved Amelia Bedelia and all the Dr Seuss
books, and I remember going through an Alfred
Hitchcock’s Three Investigators phase. I used to
love the made-up stories my Dad told me in bed,
and the Saturday morning stories on National
Radio.
Who is your favourite children’s author?
I’m a magpie – there are too many to name.
What is your favourite food/colour/movie?
Apples and cheese (together). Red. Bob Roberts.

Who inspired you to write and illustrate?
I had a cool art teacher at secondary school
called Sister Stella Maris. My mum was pretty
encouraging too. Otherwise, anything ‘arty’
wasn’t really considered to be a money earner so
I was more discouraged than encouraged.
How did you get started? How old were you?
Super-old. I went to Polytech at around 24 to
study illustration. I didn’t start writing till 2004.
Why did you want to be a writer and illustrator?
Because I didn’t want to work in an office (I always
ended up doing things that I thought were funny
but were probably naughty, in offices), and I was
tired of being a waitress.
How do you think up ideas?
When the stars, the gods and the planets align, a
good idea arrives. It helps to have a mind that’s
on the lookout and ready to notice the good idea
when it’s lurking.
Do you have a special place where you write and
illustrate?
I like writing in bed. I put my head under a pillow
and think a story through, sometimes imagining
the pictures. For illustrating, I have a room off my
garage that I work in. It’s nice to be able to shut
a door on my mess, and the dog’s even-bigger
mess (he chews up bits of wood/paper/pot-plant
holders, and drops lots of hair on my studio floor).

What is the best thing about being an author and
illustrator?
Being an illustrator when I can’t write and being
a writer when I can’t draw.

Which famous person from the past would you like
to talk to?
Adam and Eve. I would say “What were you
thinking?!”.

Have you had a funny or embarrassing moment as
an author and illustrator?
There was a little girl who thought I was an author
and an alligator. There was the time I fell off my
chair. The time I had cow-poo on my shoes. The
time … oh, there’s just too many.

Is there anything else you would like to tell us
about yourself?
It wasn’t me. (I swear it was only a joke).

What do you do when you are not writing and
illustrating?
Have a big enormous wonderful life.
What would you have chosen to be if you were not
an author and illustrator?
A policewoman? A politician? A lawyer? Seems
they all involve arguing. I’m quite good at that.

Awards received:
The King’s Bubbles
Children’s Choice Award, NZ Post Book Awards
2008
Two Little Pirates
Storylines Notable Book 2011
Website/blog details:
ruthpaul.co.nz
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